
 

 

 

 

Q - Can you tell  us a bit about timings throughout the day?

A – We recommend a Civil  Ceremony time of around 1 .30 for Civil  Ceremonies

(or a l ittle earlier for Church Weddings to allow for a longer ceremony and

transportation, once we know your Churches location we can advise you on

this) .  

 

For a 1 .30 Civil  Ceremony, your day flow as follows…

12.30 pm Guests Arrival at hotel

1 .30pm Ceremony

30 mins for Ceremony – leave barn at 2pm

1 ½ hours for drinks/canapés and photos

In to barn for 3.30pm

Approx 2-2 1/2 hours for Wedding Breakfast and speeches (depending on the

length of speeches and if  tea & coffee is required after dessert?)

Turn room around approx 5.30-6.pm, depending on above

Time needed to turn room around for evening depends on which type of

entertainment you have,  if  it ’s  our DJ it ’s  30 minutes maximum, if  it ’s  a band

(acoustic of course!)  it ’s  however long it  takes them to set up (which on

average is at least an hour,  sometimes up to 1  ½ hours!)

License is until  12 in barn (bar shuts at 11 .30,  music off  at 11 .45)

Late bar in hotel available for residents,  staffed until  1am but you can stay

down for as long as you like if  you wanted to order plenty at 12.55!

 

Q - How flexible are you with timings?

A - Very!  During our meetings we can guide you through “ideal timings” but

if  you want something totally different that 's cool with us,  after all ,  it ’s  your

day!  On the day we flexible too,  if  you’ve planned your first dance for 7 .30pm

but your long lost Uni friend has just walked in,  no sweat,  we’l l  hang fire

until  you’re ready! 

 TIMINGS OF THE DAY F.A.Q


